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Intraday Stock Quote | API Usage Guide 
 
Note: There are 4 elements in our API responses: links:{}, meta:{}, data:[], error:{}. 
This guide will focus on the data:[] collection, which contains the main content for Stock Quotes. 
Information regarding pagination and error handling is covered in the API Overview Guide. 

 
Intraday Stock Quotes Endpoint: 
https://clientapi.gcs-web.com/data/AccessID/quotes 

AccessID is provided by your West Service Manager, as outlined in the API Overview Guide. 

 
Caching/Data Refresh:  
API data refreshes every 15 minutes. 
Suggested frequency of API calls: 2-3 minutes 

 
Content: 
The data:[ ] collection within the Intraday Quotes endpoint contains: 

1. Intraday Stock Quote data for your company’s ticker symbol(s), as configured in the Nasdaq 
Webhosting CMS 

2. End of Day Index data for all Indexes we support. 
 

Index data usage: 
We provide End of Day Index data as a no cost add-on in our Stock Quote API. As such, Index data 
availability is subject to change. References to Indexes should be dynamic in case of the addition or 
removal of Index data nodes. We will make every attempt to provide reasonable advanced notice if 
Index availability will be changing. 

 

Targeting data: 
To target your company’s stock data, versus Index data: 
Loop through: isIndex = “false” 
 
To target your company’s primary ticker symbol (if your company has more than one  symbol): 
Check for: isDefault = “true” 
 

The securityID can be used to target a specific ticker symbol or Index, however if a symbol is 
removed or replaced, the securityID would no longer be valid. We include this low-level identifier 
for troubleshooting/debugging. 
 

Localization: 
The time zone of the “date” property is based on the location of the stock exchange. For example, the 
time zone for stocks traded on the NYSE and Nasdaq are in Eastern Time (ET).  
 
The “lastTrade” currency is based on the location of the stock exchange. For example, the currency 
for stocks traded on the Toronto stock exchange are in Canadian Dollars. Stocks traded in the US are US 
Dollars, and so on. 

https://clientapi.gcs-web.com/data/AccessID/quotes
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Breaking down the data:[] 

 
There are several data points that are most commonly used in our API, highlighted in bold below for 
your convenience. Your Nasdaq service contact can answer questions about any of these data points.  
 

"symbol": "FOO",     Company ticker symbol 
"exchange": "Nasdaq",    Stock exchange where the symbol is listed 
"exchangeShortCode": "NDQ", 

"lastTrade": 77.595,    Most recent stock price, updated every 15 minutes 
"date": "2017-11-07T10:38:00",  Timestamp of lastTrade (24hr, exchange timezone) 
"changeNumber": -0.345,   Increase/decrease in currency since the last update 

"changePercent": -0.79,   Increase/decrease in percentage since the last update 
"bid": 43.58, 

"bidSize": 2, 

"askSize": 2, 

"dayHigh": 43.95,   Intraday High 

"dayLow": 43.2,     Intraday Low 
"volume": 554677,    Volume traded for given time period 
"open": 43.83,     Opening price for the given trading day 
"previousClose": 43.94,   Closing price for the previous trading day 
"52WeekHigh": 60.3, 

"52WeekLow": 20.3, 

"52WeekHighDate": "2016-12-01T00:00:00", 

"52WeekLowDate": "2017-07-07T00:00:00", 

"peRatio": 0, 

"marketCap": 16487128835.84, 

"sharesOutstanding": 375219136, 

"rollingEPS": -0.3912, 

"isDefault": "true", 

"isIndex": "false", 

"class": "Common Stock", 

"securityId": 2717, 

"yield": 0, 

"firstTradeDate": "2007-05-15T00:00:00" 

  

 

 
 

Support 
 

Technical or content support: 
Please contact your West Website Service Manager. 
 

After-US business hours support: 
Please contact: WebsiteSupport@west.com  
 

mailto:WebsiteSupport@west.com

